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INTRODUGTIOli
This study was raade in an attempt to determine the organic
phosphorus in soils and to determine its role in plant nutri-
tion,
Phosnhorua, which is essential for proper plnnt growth,
goes through a oyole in soils* Pierre (13) described this cy-
cle as a dynaraio system where soil, plant, and mieroorganisB
play important roles* Upon utilisetion, the phosphorus is syn-
thesized by plants or organisras to become part of complex organ-
ic compounds* At vnrlous stages of decomposition these organic
materials, containing phosphorus compounds, becwne a part of the
environreent of growing plants* In Kansas, the organic content
of many soils is relatively high, and this nay pzH>ve to be an
important source of phosphorus for plants*
Is the organic phosphorus mlnerfilired before usage? Som*
investigators (16) have reastm to believe that some organic p^os*
phorus may be utilised in the orgazile state* The largest organ-
ic phosphorus fraction is believed mineralised before usage*
Pierre (13) claims that investigators at Iowa have established
organic phosphorus as active in plant nutrition and not merely
a fjroRien asset* If this is the ease, much of the phosphorus-
supplying power of soils may be obtained from plant residues and
green manure crops* Similar findings in Kansas might prove val-
uable from the standpoint of establishing definite soil manage-
n»nt practices that would keep the organic content of soils rel-
atlvoly high. On the otber hand, Pierre (13) pointed out that
many soils high in organic phoephorus are deficient in availnble
phosphorus* Pierre (13) explained that the nature of the soil
night have much to do in fisting the organic phosphorus in insol-
uble forms as calcium and iron precipitates.
V<hate7er the answers to those questions, working with this
problem say lead to a better understanding of the complex phos-
phorus cycle. 'Phis understanding may lead to the primary objec-
tive of this research: An estimation of the importance of organ-
ic jAiosphorus in soil fertility.
RSnSW OF LIT£RATURB
In 1920, Schollenberger (17) found approximately one-third
of the phosphorus in the surface soil of Ohio was in the organic
form. Recent investigations at lotm (12) revealed the range of
phosphorus in the organic form was from 35 per cent in the plow-
layer to 72 per cent in the A* horizons of various soils, but
•oils were found to contain as little as 8 ppm In the G horizon.
Pierre (13) explained that thi^e general types of corapounds—
nucleic acid, phytin, and lecithin—make un the bulk of organic
phosphorus in plants and probably soils. liucleic acids are con-
sidered the dominant type of organic phosphorus conipotinde in
soils, plants, and microorganisms (13). Phytin was isolated In
soils by Dyer and Wrenshall (7), Soils in Harail showed no ev-
idence of nucleic acid compotmds, but inositol phosphates, which
are decanposition products of phytin, were isolated (22). Even
8though nuclele nelds are considered the most abundant or^anle
phosphorus ooopound In aoila due to their ever-present natux*e
In plants. Bower (3) found 40 to 49 per cent of the total organ-
ic phosphorus as phytin and Its derivatives* Wrenshall and Dyer
(21) found small asounts of phosphollpido in soils*
Most of the organic phosphorus le believed to be mineral-
ised before it is utilised by plants. Agents which have been
studied and have been given credit for raineralisotlon are oloro-
organinasy enssyaea, and heat.
Microbial activity was long considered the only factor in
the deconpoaition of organic materials. This is still considered
the most Important phase of deoorapositlon oocurlng in soils*
Chang (5) noted that the increases and deereases of organic phos-
phorus were aoco;np«nled by corresponding deereases and increases
of inorganic phosphosnas* He pointed out that microorgani«ui
synthesized ecmslderable amounts of inorganic j^iosphorus in the
deecxaposltion of organic matter* Mlcrooi^anisms nlnerallred
nucleic acid very quickly, but the minei^liEation of lecthin was
very slow (11)* Liming did not Influence tahe speed with which
mloroorgsnlinu decomposed nucleic acid, but it did speed up the
decomposition of phytin (11).
Of^enlo phosphorus may be mlnej«liced by the eneyraes pro-
duced by sioroorganisnis (13)* Rogers (15) proved that sqimi de*
phosphorylation of organic phosphorus is due to root enzymes*
He found that nucleic acids were readily minez^llBed by 3?oot
•nxytnes, but lecithin and phytin were not* ^at portion of the
4catalytic propertlca causing plhoaphonis minearallzetion la due
to root anzTraes, anrf whnt portion Is due to «lcj?oblal ensyines la
not known*
Th<Knp9on end Black (18) hava attonpted to neftaux^ the pos-
alble Influence of temperature on the mineralization of organic
phosphorua. Toluene and non-toluene-treated aolls at various
tinperaturea ahowed marked inoreaaea in inoz^anio plioaphorua
with inereaaea in temperature. Toluene-treated aaTuplen showed
a faster increnae in Inorftanlc phoaphoras, poaalbly due to tba
deatraction of the mlorooxis<^n^<^8 "^7 toluene. According to Pi-
erre (13), Bower foiind that, during a month's incubation at 35**C.,
the virgin aolls x>eloa8ed an average of 39 ppm of phoaphorus
from the organic foraij while, under the aarae conditions, tli*
cropped aolls released 11 ppn*
Stxidies were made by various inveatigatora to determine the
forma In rhioh organic phoaphorus la utilis;ed by planta and the
effeotlveneas of organic phosphorua nateriala aa aourcea of phoa-
l^orua, Rogers et al« (16) found phytln and lecithin in nutri-
ent solutions were not nlneralized before utilipiation. The up-
take of phytln fr<^ solutions was rapidi lecithin uptake was
slow. Recent wox^ haa been conducted with radioactive phoaphor-
ua in the organic atate. Such atitdiea by Puller and Dean (8)
Indicated that green ir^anure supplied 70 ji^r cent aa much phos-
phorus as superphosphate, McAulllffe et al, (9) found p2*otein-
bound phosphorus in manure waa 20 to 30 per cent as efficient as
auperphoaphate, White et al, (19) found green manure crops were
8ftcmpnrable to KRpOP^ In radioftctlv© phoeTStiorus studletx,
EXPERIMStfTAL MKTHODS
One of the nurposaa of thle r^aearcVi was to dotenaino the
t5*i08phoru8»supplylrw5 power of groon mEniir© crops and orgenic
phoephorus-contfilnlng eonpoimdis to com ©n<3 filfslfe, reflpoc-
tlvoly. It ima also the purpoo© of this ezporiin«nt to doter-
mine the fraction of phofltuhorus found in organic forms In soils
and to detorml.n© the amount of this organic phosphorus fraction
utilised by plants*
The soils used for greenhouse studies wore the Marshall and
Colby silt loams* The Mershall silt loara was oollected on the
Agronomy Farm, Riley County, Kansas ^ as a representation of the
eastern part of the state. This soil was In sod, nnd shored no
evidence of ever bein(; cultlvnt©'-?» It appeared high In organio
Buitter. The Colby silt loam, a dry land soil from the west^ is
tW9n Garden City, Finney County, Kansas, n^hlch appeared low in
ex^anio matter and was under cultivation. It was the purpose of
this experiment to select a soil high in orgianlc matter and a
soil low in organic matter for study. The crops which were grown
in the greenhouse and the gvwm mftnure crops—>alfalfa and sweet
clover—are coBunon on Kansas fams. Lecithin nnd nucleic acid,
which have been found present in soils, worn added to the two
soils as sourees of phosphorus*
Crop Utilisation of Phosphorus fross Gro«n Manures
and Organic Phoephorus Oompounda
Each soil tras screened through large mesh screm wiring^
air-dried, and mixed thoroughly. Pour thousand gram samples of
soil trore used in each troatraont, iiSaoh troatntmt consisted of
four replications. The nucleic acid was added in solution by
dissolving it in one jMr cent HR^OH, "Tha solution was ohang«d
to a ]^ of 7 V7lth Hcl« Lecithin was dissolred in 95 per e«nt
pure othyl iislcohol. The solutions were added with a pipette to
the soils on heavy paper, J^oh soil and solution was thoroughly
nixed by tabling, Gi^een iiisiiur^s crops were chopped up snd mixed
with the soil by tabling.
On September 9, 1949, the alfalfa and com iKsre planted in
the soils, iftiioh had been wetted down. Ten seeds of hybrid com
were planted per pot to a depth of one inch. For the alfalfa
treatsaents approximately 50 Buffalo alfalfa seeds vrere planted
per pot just below the surface of the soil. On Septetnber 15,
1949, the alfalfa had to be replanted dxi9 to daaaping off and due
to the sterilizing Influence of ethyl alcohol in t!ie lecithin^
treated pots. After the com attuinod the height of two to four
inches, the com plants were thinned to four -prsr pot, The nian*
bar of alfalfa plants left per pot ranged between 40 and SO in
number.
Standardised plaster of Paris blocks trere inserted in one
of each of the replications. Conductivity readings of the plas-
ter of raris blocks were obtained occasionally to keep the water
content of th© yarioua soils in the dlfforont treatsHints fairly
eonaistdnt. This method of meaeurlng th« laolsturo content of
soils was devised by Bouyoucos and Mick (2). The soil wss wet-
ted down until, at equllibriun, the plaster of Paris blocks had
a conductivity bridge reading of 2000 ohms. This was aoeQiB«»
plished before seeds weire planted in the soil. At that reading
the moisture of the soil is considered 50 t^ot cent available to
plants (2). The water content of th© vnrlous replicntions was
kept fairly close to the 50 per cent availability level at the
beginning of the growing season by the usage of daily oondttstlv-
Ity readings. After the plant grotrth beeasie fairly luxuriant
and transplx^tion was fairly inapld, the water was supplied to
the plants when needed. Fallow pots were kept fairly close to
a conductivity reading of 2000 ohms.
Crop IJtillKRtion of Phoflp^orua froaa Nfttive Soil
Oy^anie Matter
Colby and Marshall silt Iorms, r^lch hnd been tfibled and
mixed, were used for Henbauer seedling tests (6). E&eh treat-
ment consisted of 40 f^reir»s of <»lr*dry soil*
In order to study the PvailBblllty of native soil organic
iiihos»r>horJis, one tro^tTnont consisted of soils deprived of t'-^elr
exchangeable ar^ acid soluble ji^osphorua. This phosjjhorus frac-
tion was extracted *dth e solution consisting of 0.03 normal
HH^P and 0.1 nnrmal T?ci« T^do extracting solution is the one
used by Bray and Kurta (4). Each replloRtlon was divided Into
two 20-graw sairples for ease of eTttrnctlon. The samples were ex»
6traofced three tliaes with 200 ml of extracting solution to In-
sure the extinction of this fraction of phosphorus. The pro*
oedxires involved in extracting this phosphorus fraction were to
treat the soil irith the extracting solution by shaking in an end*
over-ond shaker for SO minutes, contrlfuging, and pouring the ex-
tract into a container for phosphorus determiaation. This pro-
eeditre van repeated thrice x?ith the extracting solution and one
time tvlth tratcr to roaovo the excess extractlag solution. The
threo cxtractG ohtRlncd with tho extraotliig solution were com*
btnsd for rjhosTJhorua dotarriination.
Another treatment of sasTiples of Colby and Jiarshall silt
leatns wn.» treated ^th HgOg to niJjaarallJ^e tho organ!''*- n*50<< n^iorus.
It was hoped that this troatearant would ?>rovide a aeans of study-
ing plant growth in tho absence of organic phoaphorun. Forty-
gram samples were treated with 160 ml of 30 per cent H^q* Sam-
ples were heated to dryiiass r/ith 30 per cent HgOg, This was re-
peated ^ree tisses to insure the mineralisation of all the or-
ganic s.iatter, liofor© the Colby was heated with RgOg, it was es-
sential to make the oaloaroous soil acid as HO- is not an effi-
cient oxidising agent In alkaline solutions.
The other ti^eafanent consisted of the addition of an amount
of inorganic pJiosphorus to the eoil equivalent to the ozsanie
phosphorus preseiit. This tr©at«Jer.t provides a cheek against the
HO treatment slnoo the t«*<? treatments differ only in that one
contains native soil organic phosphorus and the other does not»
The fimounta of orgeals phosphorus in the soils were determined
9by Pearson *s method (10)* All aamplee were mixed with 50 great
of Rcl«va8hed sand and with necessary GaOog to convert the aoll
at equilibrium to a pH of 7, as indloated by Tables 1 and 8*
The Colby and Marshall silt loams that were deprived of avail*
able and acid soluble phosphorus anri troatod vvith
-^2% ^^ their
pH lowered due to the leaching of bases. Oalcoreotis soils such
as the Colby silt lo&'n, t^hen '^^^-^ged to such treptenonts, lose
their OaCo, content dne to the pi»ee©nce of an acid solution and
leaching, ^o Colby was limed wltti OaUo- to attain a pH of V at
equilibrium, and enough UaCo» was added to convert the Oolby to
its orlciiial ealCRreous nature.
Table 1« Lime requirements of treated Marshall silt loam
samples ar. determined by means of Woodruff »»
buffer solution.
1!|if—tR6nts
,
_ :PH after treat- :
sr.oiit Vw'itb 'voodi- J
PH after : ruff's buffered tLlme i^cfulrement
treateAeitt; golufcion^:- -1^ povaid per acre*
Phosphorus ex-
tracted 3*08 6,55 14 y500
Inorganic phos-
phorus added •»4& 6*64 4,600
IlgOg treated to
mineralisse or-
ganio phosphorus 5*57 6*67 3,300
One thousand pounds of lirae are added for eaeh 0.1 drop in
pn uolow a pil of 7,
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Table 2* LixM requirwnents of tireoted Colby silt loan •an*
pies as dotermlned by means of ^<^oodruff 's
buffer eolutien.
^^^^^^^^^; jPH after treat- i
J :ment with Food- i
:PR after :ruff»8 buffered xLJUae req\ilr«nent
Treatmenta : treatment; solution* tin pound per acre*
Phosphorus ex-
tracted 3.27 5.98 10,800
Inor^ftnic j^oa-
phorus added 7.76 — —
HgOg treated to
iineralife or-
ganic phosphorua 3.10 5.10 19,000
* One thousand potmds of lime are added for each 0.1 drop in
pH below a pH of 7.
The CftCo3 necessary to change the soil at equillbrlUBi to a
pH of 7 was determined by Woodruff's buffer solution (20) as in-
dicated in Tables 1 and 2. Wi© CaCo^ content in the Colbr ailt
loan was determined by using Hutchinson and XaoLennan*s method
as described by Piper (14). The Oolby silt loan had an equiva-
lence of 30,000 pounds of 0aCo3 P®^ acre. Bach sample, which con-
sisted of 40 grams of soil, Oolby or Marshall, end 50 grams of
acid-washed silica sand thoroughly n^lxed, was placed into a small
plastic dish and wetted down. One himdred rye seeds were planted
Kovember 16, 1949, into each dish so that each seed was half en-
closed by the moist mixture, and the other half was exposed to
the atmosphere. Rye was used due to its highly sensitive na-
ture to respond to various stimuli. An additional 100 grams of
aeid-waehed silica aand was added to each saxi^Tjle over the pertly
uoov«red rye settlings* All samples trrere brotight to the saoe
weight with wtttep# During the growing season the weights of the
tanplet were kept constant by the frequent additions of water*
Seedlings were kept in the greenhouse and were ttroteoted from
direct sunlight by using oheeeecloth for a covering. Evidently
lax^e asso'onts of soluble salts were brought into the soil solu-
tion «h«a the Colby soil was treated with Hg02. The salt concen-
tration was 80 great in this treatment t^mt the rye seeds failed
to germinate. This particular treatment of the Colby soil was
leeched a nunber of tinies with water to remove excessive salts,
and was replanted November 11 » 1949. All samples were treated
with the 800 ppm treatments of potassium ttxiA nitrogen, Seed*
lings were allowed to grow 17 days*
Methods of Laboratory Analyses for Determining Phosphorus
Content of Soils and Plant Materials
The two best-known methods of determining organic phosphorus
in soils are Pearson's method (10) and the method of Bray and
Kurtz (4). Moat of the work in this research was made with Pear-
M>n*s method (10)* In both methods of analysis the diluticBUi
used were slightly modified i, and the reducing agent of Arnold
and Kurtz (1), aiaino-naphthol-sulfonic acid, was used instead of
stannous chloride*
One of the modifications from the reetansMKled dilution of
Pearson* s method of analysis consisted of bringing the acid ex-
traction of the bases to a volurie of 50 ml instead of the ree-
dBBBended SOO ml« Tro huindred ml of 1 norael IR^OH were used to
extract phosphorus Instead of the reoorrr^onded 400 ml of 0#5
noanutl HH^OH (10) • A five-ml aliquot of the aeld extract and a
90«4b1 aliquot of the NH4OH extraot wore uaed to detorolne the or-
ganic phoephorue In soils* "Phia 'leorease in ?1il\ition increased
the aecuraoy of the method because it allowed for the meaaure*
ment of n**^^®'' concentrations of phosi^horus.
Kie method of Bray and Kurtz (4) wae slightly modified when
the extraction of the organic phosphorus was brought to volume
in a 2<X)-nil volumetric flask*
Phosphorus contents of plants were determined, by wet diges-
tion with sulfuric, nitric, and perchloric acids (14). A one-
gram sample of plant material was used for analysis* The final
product of digestion was diluted to 100 sCil* A twoHRil aliquot
was diluted to 60 lal for the determination of phoanhorua*
All detexminationa, whether of r)l«nt8 or soils, were made
of 80 »1 of the final dilution in standordi^ed coloriraotric
tubes* 'The method used to develop the color was the one given
by Arnold and Kurtz (1), in which one ml of aairaoniion laolybdate,
H0I-H3BO3, solution and on© ml of the reducing agent, amino-
naphthol-Hulfonic acid, are used* Colorimetric determinations
were toade with the Evelyn Photaaeter* "Ihe ppm of phosphortia in
the solutions tested were obtained from a standard cuz^e« A
standax^i curve was constructed by plotting known concentrations
ef phosphorus against the galvometer readings of the solutions*
Little differences wex^ found between the galvometer readings of
solutions of known concentrations of phosphorus when the solu-
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tlons contained the x^agents used by Bray and Kurte (4) and thote
by Pearson (lO), The readings obtained are listed in Table 5*
Table 5. Average {^alvoraeter ?H!»adlngG obtained for standard
ptiospiioxnis solutions containing reagents used
by Bray and Pearson
#
Concentration of » Caivomie'tier readi'ngs^ ^alvometer readings
solution in ppm j using Bray's re- : usin(^ Pearson's r«»
of phosphorus i agents i agents
1.0 es^ 62^
40^ 48^
38® 88*&.0
g»5 20® 30
3,0 23^ 23®
8«5 18^ 18^
4*0 U® 14^
SXPgRniSHTAL RSSTJLTS Aim DiSOUSSlOil
Crop Utilisation of Phosphorus from Green Manures
and Orgnnlo Phosphorus C<;»ipmmds
fhe eom was harvested November 14, 1949, and placed in the
oven to dry. Com plants were weighed and ground in prepawition
for deteiroinlne their phosphorus «?ontents. The purpose of this
analysis was to deteiwlne the phosphorus-supplying powor to com
of green manure crops*
The total uptake of phosphorus by the com plants in the
Marshall silt loasi as indicated by Table 4 was not significantly
14
different between treatment* as statiatioally analyzed by the
analysis of variance • Com groY«i In the non-tr«ate<5 soil shoved
a greater percentage of phosphorus than the com grown In the
green sMnure-treated pots «h<m statl&tic(<lly analyzed*
Table 4» YleM, totnl phosphorus uotake, and percentage of
phosphorus ol corn grotm on i.;fcr8h£.ll silt loan
tplth and without green manure treatanent*
Mpww««wwMB«a«BMfMiecaMi| 1 1 III I II ni m i
: Rate of application t
I J Phosphorus:
t
: :
: Pounds of : added In t t Total t
Treala&entatdry inater-sthe green ; Yield of tphoajihorus:
tlal added manure » com : utilized sPereentage
tper aere : Pounds per:Grams per iMgs* per : phosphorus
i : aere : pot* : pet» tin com*
Ho treat-
mtnt Hone
Alfalfa as
greon
Bianure 4,000
Sweet clover
as sroen
Banure 4,000
None
10.6
10.6
2U6 19.66
29.39«*« 20.27
28.90<J*^' 20.22
.091*e
.069
,070
• Aveznsigea of four replicate treatsMnts.
Dlffere significantly frcci the treated pots at the five per
eent level. P » 8,14. L.S.D. (.06) » .017.
» Differs significantly from non-treated TK>t8 at the one per
cent level. F « 49.32. L.S.D, (.01) » 3.10.
Oreen mantire treatoente as indicated by the differences In
the percentage phosphorus In com in Table 4 seem to increase
the need for phosphoinis due to the increased supply of nitrogen.
Oreen manxure treatments in the Marshall silt loav. increased
yields significantly. It sewas logical to conclude that nitrogen
15
•uppXittd by the green inemjr© tree responRlbl© for Increased yields*
The corn plants grown In the Colby silt lomn f»lle<3 to show
aignlfloant responsive 'iifferences statistically as indicated by
Table 6.
Table 5. Yield, total pS^osphorus uptake, and pereentage of
pboapboras of aom grow£j x^x Colby silt loam
vith and tvlthout green manurti treatment.
{ fate e:^ RpTAiea]t;'i"on' :
J : iTiosp*iorus t i t
I t added In i : Total t
Treatm«nt8; Pounds of :the green : Yield of rphoephortiet
idry mater*:manure i com j utilised tPereentage
»lai added t P<»unds pert Oraas periMf^s, per tphopnhoras
tper acre : acre i pot» t pot» :in com*
Ko tr«at-
nent HoiM Hone 27«SS SI*09 «078
Alfalfa as
green
manure 4^000 10 »6 26*75 S3*92 9088
Street clover
as green
BMUture 4,000 10*6 28*60 23*94 *08G
• Averages of foiw replicete treatments.
It is evident tbAt nnah treatments of green nanure crops
failed to sunply sufficient phosnhorus to Influence its untake.
On December 9, 1949, the alfalfa crop was harvested and
placed in the oven to dry* Only one alfalfa cutting ynn obtained*
Saeh sneple was weighed and ground in preparation for detejmlaing
the phosphorus content of the alfalfa in the variously treated
pots* It wias the purpose of this experiaent to determine the
l*iosphoru8-8upplylng power to alfalfa of organie ooiapoiAnds that
16
ha^e iHien foimd present In soils* Thr two oompoiinds used ^iter^t
loeithln (animal) and nucleic acid (yeast) from Sastman Kodak
Oonpany*
Results on the Marshall silt loan showed no slgnlflonnt dif-
ferences statistically between treatments In regai»d to the total
jihosphorus utilized try alfalfa and the lihosphoi'-as poreentage of
the alfalfa as Indicated by Table 6. Huolelc acid increased the
yield of alfalfa significantly over lecithin.
Table 6. Yield, total phosphorus uptake, and percentas:© of
phosphorus of alfalfa grown on Itarshcll silt
loam with and without organic phosphorus laa-
terlala added*
t
,
Hate ef applleatlom i i
i : added In t i
TlNiatments: tthe phos- : {Total
: Pounds of:phorus ma- 1 Yield of: phosphorus: Pejrcentage
material tterlals : alfalfa iutilir^ : phosphorus
: added periPoimds per: in grams tMgs. per : in
aei« : acre tper pot»t pot^*^ salfalfa»
Ho treat-
ment None None 2,31 6,09 •27
Lecithin 1,650 50 2.06 «.62 •33
Nucleic
aeid 650 50 e,6l4M» 10.41 .38
Averuses of four replicate treatnuents.
Differs significantly fz«om othor treatments at the five
per cent level* P » 6*88* L.S.D. (*05) « .36,
The nuclele aeld treataoents in the Colby silt loam increased
the uptake of phosphorus by alfalfa significantly at tlie five per
cent level as indionted in Table ?* iTuoloic acid also increased
the percentage of phosphorus in the alfalfa plants. Yields were
17
not lnor0a««d significantly by the t]*ea1as«nt8«
Tabla ?• Yield, total phosphoxnis uptake, and percentage of
phoaphorus of alfalfa gx»own on Colby silt loan
with and without organic phosrjhoxnie materials
added.
t kaie py aTOYiea'^'ion t i s
{ tEnoaphorust t t
Ho treat-
ment None
Lecithin 1,650
Hueleie
aoid 660
t } added in : t i
: :the phoa- : : Total :
Treatmentst Founds ofiphorua ma* j Yield of: phosphorus} Percentage
tmaterial tterials i alfalfa t utilized t phosphorus
: added pertPotmds pert in granatMga* per t in
I acre i acre tper pot»t pot* :alfalfa»
Non« £*75 6.40 .24
60 2.76 7,69 .SO
50 8«M 8,66«e .a^iH^
• Avex^es of four replicate treatments •
• Differs significantly from no treatTnent pots at the five
per omt level* F » 11«89« Significance was obtained
only when no treatment and nucleic acid were statis*
tieally analysed separately from lecithin*
LMithin-treated pota failed to show any differences statis*
tieally over the nontreated pots.
Alfalfa utilized a greater amount of phosphorus tshen treated
with nucleic acid. Nucleic acid appears to be an active source
of phosphorus in soils. The increased yields produced by nucleic
aeid over lecithin in the Marshall silt loaa Indicates that it
may be wore easily available than lecithin. The utilization of
phosphorus by alfalfa was significantly greater in the Colby silt
loam treated with nucleic aoid than the Colby receiving no treat*
18
ment* Failure to obtain inoreasod yields indicates that, in the
Colby, phosphorus is not j limiting factor* Ledthin-treated eam-
pl«s demonstrated unusual variability due probably to the retard-
ing influence of ethyl alcohol , mhleh reacts as a sterilielng
agent. Erratic results were obtained with the alfalfa crop* Er-
ratic iresults are often obtained with first alfalfa cuttings,
Which was the only cutting obtained, due partially to uneven dis-
tribution of the alfalfa roots in the pots*
Crop Utilization of Phosphorus
from Native Soil Oi^anlc Matter
On December 3, 1949, all tjb seedlings plus roots, except
the aoil containing inorganic phosphorus only, were harvested and
placed in the oven to dry* The roots were separated from the
soil and sand mixture with a strong stream of water* Each sam-
ple WIS weighed and ground in preparation for the determination
of its phosphorus content* Only two replicates grown in the soil
containing only inorganic phosphorus germinated, and these were
harvested December 21, 1949, for analysis as previously described*
Analyses of the various treatnents were made in an attempt to de«
terraine the role soil organic phosphorus plays in plant nutri-
tion*
Tvttstments used in this experiment with the Marshall silt
loam and results obtained are given in Table 8*
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lNibX« 8» 71«ld» total phosphorus uptake, and percentage phoe-
phorus of rye groina on Marshall ssilt loam with
various treatments by t*ie Heubauer seedling
method.
: given soil: Rat© of appli-:of phoe-: iphoa- :oent-
:in attempt: cation of the iphorus :yield iphoxnxsiago
forms of sto attain :fertilizer el»:extracted:of ryetutil- :phos-
phosphorus: desired : eraents :Lbs» perrOms. jised :phorU8
desired in: phosphorus; Lbs, per acre : aero*'- :per :Mgs.poRin
soil zfonas :~R tK ; P t tpot* :pot^ ;eom»
Orgarde
phosnhor- Phosphorus
tts only extracted 200 200 Hone 139.8 1.39 7.61 .SS
Inorganic
phosphor-
us and
organic Inoz^anie
phosphor- phosphor-
us us added 200 200 350 None 1,60 10.SS** *6B
Inorganic HgOu treat-
phosphor- Sd'^^to min-
us only eralize or-
ganic phos-
phorus 200 200 Hone Hdne 1*36 7.95 .60
Averages of four replicates treatments.
•Differs significantly from extracted phosohorus and HgOg
treatment at the one per cent level. P a 54.66.
L.S.D. (.01) =1,15. L.S.D. (.05) « .76.
When the soil contained inoi^anic phosphorus plus organic
phosphorus, markedly more phosphorus was utilised by the plants
than tftien the soil contained a similar amount of inorganic phos-
phorus only, There tims no significant dlffei^nces in the aiBOtmt
of phosphorus utilized when the soil contained inorganic phosphor-
us only and i*hen it contained organic phosphorus only.
Ihese results indicate that organic and inorganic phosphorus
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supplies In the Marahall silt loam awi of about equal avallabll«
Ity to plants. This would Indicate that the equivalent of 190
ppra of organic phosphorus In the Marshall silt loan was utilised
by plants. Other sources of phosphorus nuet be contributing phos-
phorus to the plants as this is a larger organic phosphorus eon-
tent than found In this soil by PeRrson»8 method. The rye grown
on the soil containing dlnorganio phosphoznie plus organic utilised
an average of 66 ppsn of phosphorus more than rye grown on a soil
containing a similar amount of Inorganic phosphorus only. This
would indicate that an average of 58 por cent of the organic
phosphorus as determined by Pearson's method was utilised by rye
in the Harshall silt loam*
There were no significant differences between treatments in
the phosphorus percentage of the rye and in the yield of the rye
grown on the Marshall silt loam* The main difficulty encountered
in this respeot was the variability within the same treattnent, es-
peelally in the case of the oolla containing Inorganic phosphorus
only and organic phosphorus only, A possible explanation for
such an occurrence was the Influence of chemical treatment on the
physical condition of the soil. Roots developed much more favor-
ably in the soil containing both inorganic and organic phosphorus,
A reduction in the available inorganic phosphorus in Table 8 may
result in tihe gz*eater luiage of organic phosphorus.
Wo statistical analyses were made of the Keubauer seedling
test on the Colby silt loam, as cxtly two of the replicates c(xa«
taining inorganic phosphorus alone germinated* Results of this
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txperiment ore given in Tr>hlo g, Thi^ i->«o?iT>^oru8 upteke of ry© In
the Colby silt loam contKinirg organic nhoFphornE only was equiv-
alent to JK)2 ppR, Thla ageln indicates that eomti inorganic phos-
phorus, which was not extrncted, la supplying phoaphoxnis to the
T79 plants. The rye grorn on the soil oonteinlng inorganic plua
ox^anic phoaphorue utilized en average of 16 ppm of phoephorut
mope than rye gpotm on a soil containing a aimllar anount of in-
organic phosphorus only* This would indlcsta that an average of
24 per cent of the organic phosphorus, as determined by Pearson**
Method (10), was utilized hy rye in the Colby silt loaa»
The physical condition of the Colby silt loan was disrupted
•imilar to the Marshall silt loam. Salt concentration accumu*
lated in the Colby silt loom treated with HgO^i^ and leaching was
•aaential before gemination occured*
fhe averages in Table 9 Indicate that the organic phosphorua
fraction in the Colby silt loam is not as important as in the Mar-
shall silt loans. This is shown by a greater response in organio
phosphorus absorption, 66 pvB^t in the Marshall silt loems a« cobh*
pared to 16 pp«a in the Colby silt loam. The results of the Neu-
bauer seedling tests indicate that the native soil organic phos-
phoxnis is Botive in plant nutrition.
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Table 9, Yield, total phosphorus uptake, and percentage phoa-
phorue of rye grotim on Colby silt loam with various
tr^'^t^enta by t^c Kaubauer aecdlln^ '-^cthod***
Teatnents: : t : Total :Per-
given soil; Rate of appli-: Amount : jphos- :eent->
in a tbc:?.^^!:: cation of the ?of phca-: Yield jphorusragc
Forms of :to attain s fertilizer el-:phorua »of ryeiutil- tphos-
phosphopus 8 desired : emente jextrfoti^G-ns, ;lred. tphorus
desired intphosgherusi Lbst per acre 8 Lbs* per«per sMgtt.penin
soil ; forms . t N t K ; Ft g.cye<» ;not» tpot» teofffi»
Os^nnlc
phosphor- Phosphorus
us only oxtractod 200 200 HoiE»« 939 2,19 r.,OG .S?
Inorcanle
phosphor-
us and
organic Inorganic
phosphor- phosphor-
us us added 200 200 130 Hone 1*89 9*80 mB2
Inorganic RgOo ^i'^^*^'"
phosphor- ©d to min-
us only eralise or-
ganic phos-
phorus 200 200 None None 2.35 9,15 .39
Averages of four replicate treatments with the exception of
HgOg which consisted of two replications,
•» Ho statistical analysis was made due to the loss of two repli-
oations of the HgOg treatments.
Method of Laboratory Analyses for Determining
Phosphorus Contents of Soils and Plant Materials
Xt was the purpose of this research to attempt to determine
the organic phosphorus of the various treatments after crops had
been grown on than. Determinations of Pearson* s method (10) and
the laethod of Bray and Kurtz (4) showed the necessity of a better
method of analysslng for this fraction of phosphorus. Both meth-
ods failed to give sufficient accuracy for such a study*
ss
Much of th© work In ^its study wis spent in an effort to Ira-
proTe tTi<5 acouraey of ret^rEon»s tnothof!; (10) for anftlTEini? oi^anle
phosphorus* Poarson'a wethod ootisiste of extracting tvt<» bases
with 0,1 normal Hcl In the pyeliirdnery er'^f^f'^lr^r-w "^e organic
phosphorsis fraction is extraoted with 0,5 nonwal HH^OF at 89® to
62'* C, for 16 to 18 hours. Proportionate allouots of the two ex-
tracts are oofflblned to detennlno the inorgnnio and the total phoa-
phorua in solution, T^<? orf^anlo phosphonts is doterralnod by dif-
ference* Attempts were tnado to determine the factor or factors
which often led to errsxtic results tmd required many analyses*
Dilutions were reduced to improve tho nccui^ey of this method as
previously indicated. The reeoCTPAnfintions by Pearson (10) con*
oemlng certain factors—temperature, dilution, extraction of the
bases, normality of tho extracting solution, and the length of
digestion—were followed. The changes msde in the dilution and
in the normality of the extracting solution were not considered
critical by Pearson in his study. JJvldently other factors were
eausing erratic results. Theoretical contributing factors may be
listed ast <1) the heterogeneous systeis of the soil, (2) tho hy-
drolysis of the oz^anie phosphorus by heat during digestion, (3)
the fixation of the extracted phosphorus, and (4) the enrors in-
volved in determinations by differences.
Thompson and Blaok (13) found that a large amount of organic
phosphorus is nlnerallEod at 90° C. when incubated for one week.
They pointed out that the organic phosphorus may be hydrelyzod to
inorganic phosphorus during Pearson* s digestion procedure. 'Bhanp-
S4
s<m and Black (18) Indleeited that Sohmoeger found when peat toils
were heated In an autoclave at 130® to 160° c, for 20 hours, the
quantity of phosphorus extracted with Hoi was the same as the
quantity that could he extracted fr«n the ash of the saaw soil*
Thompson and Black showed that, in ovory ease, the inox*ganio phos-
phorus extracted by 1 normol HgSO^ was less than the inorganic
phosphorus extracted by the extracting solution, 0#6 nomal NH^OH
as used by Pearson (10) » The inci»ea8e in inorganic phosphorus
ranged fran 50 to 100 pvm. These facts indicate thst a temnex^*
ture of 89® to 9S** C, used in Pearson's method (10) increase the
hydrolysis of easily deeoaposable orRanic phosphorus
•
The extracted phosphorus may be fixed by clay minerals and
calciun compounds that were placed in solution by the digestion
procedure, and by flooculation of the more eaaplox organic phos*
phorua compounds by NH4CI, According to Pierre (13), Bower found
the amount of nucleic acid was reduced tvcm 91 to 16 per cent in
a four-day period by niontsnorillonlte* Inox^ased teoperetures
have a tendency to render most minerals more soluble* It Is log-
ical to assume that the amount of calci\»m compounds in soluticm
would increase with temperature* Upon cooling, these e<»apound8
could reset with inorganic phosphorus to fona precipitates, Phy-
tin (13) showed evidence of forming insoluble calcium and ferric
salts* These 03?ganic phosphorus cexnpounds eould precipitate with
oalciian when the samples were allowed to cool off in the alkaline
extract. It was pointed out by Bower (3) that 40 to 49 ner cent
of the total organic phosphorus in some soils is in the form of
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phytln and its derivatives,
iMMmlUB chloride in flocculating the soil, though Pearson
(10) claimed it did not flocculate nucleic acid, may fix some of
the eoBplex organic phoBphoxnia oompo\mds such as phytin.
Any error is often eraphasieed when the determination is made
l3y differences.
The average amotmts of organic phosphorus found by Pearson's
method (10) in soils are listed in Tahle 10, The percentage of
ox^anio phosphorus In the extx^ct refers to the fraction organic
phosphorus is of the total phosphorus extracted toy Pearson's meldii-
od*
Table 10. The average as^iotmts of organic phosphorus in some
Kansas soils and the aver©?;© percentages of or-
ganic phosphorus in the soil extract as deter-
mined by Pearson's method (10),
<
I
Soil :
Aaaoimt oi^ organic :
phosphorus in soil :
ppa :
^oroen^age organic
phosphorus in ex-
tract
Geary silt loam 154,5 48,14
Laiaoure clay 145,8 50,78
Marshall silt losia 174.9 34,86
Colby silt lonia 06,4 7,31
Cherokee silt loan 80,8 13,47
Munjor sllty clay loaat 63,9 6.09
Uncultivated Ohemozem
0*4" 232*9 30,27
tlnculfelvafced ChgmoseB
0-12« 195,1 87,09
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Th© first three soils were collected on the Agronony Pimt
RlXey Coimty, Kensae, The Lcnaoiir© olay was under ciiltivation*
The Geary and Marshall eilt loame were in sod. The Mtinjor soil
is from Hays, Kansas; the Colby silt lonta from Garden City, Kan-
sas* The Cherokee silt Iokei is from Cherokee County, Kansas,
The ChepnoRoa saraples rrero obtained from an \moultivated native
grass pasture in the Chemozom belt near Haya, Kansas*
In an attempt to detersnine the organic phosphoraa utilized
by the crops in the greenhouse, determinations of Vie oi^anlo
phosphorus vere made of the various treateaeats after the crops
had been grown, llh© method devised by Bray and Kurtz (4) was used
for this purpose. The inorganic lAiosptoorus in Bray and Kurtz's
method is extracted with 0.5 normal NH^r-0.1 normal Hel solution.
The oi^anio phosphorus is mlneraliaed with 50 per eont HgOg, and
It is extracted like the inorganic as deseribed above. The or-
ganio phosphorus is determined by difference* Tho soils deter-
mined &r9 listed below in Table 11* Here again the ecouraey of
the method failed to serve the pwi»po8e* ^on the soils were col-
lected for studies, a sample was collected for the deterKiination
of phosphorus* Fallowed soils were kept in the greenhouse and
watered with the treatments grown to com. Soils which x^oeived
no treatsent were not treated to green manures, and planted to
oom. Alfalfa and eweet clover were the green manure crops added
to the soils befox»e the oom was planted.
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Table 11. Aversg* um>unts of organic phosphorus detexrained by
Bray and Kurtx*a nathod (4) in soils fr<»a the
field and after use in greenhouse experinents*
:
^^!:-^?.
... ,
"
tUarshall silt loam: Colby silt loam
I organic phosphorusr organic phosphorus
Treatments : in pran 4/ i in ppa 4/
yield eonditiona t
Soil as collected .
in the field 1/ 466.9 443*8
Greenhouse conditions ;
Fallow 3/ 510.7 369.4
Ho treatment 2/ 481.4 390.7
Sweet clover green manure £/ 527,3 384.8
Alfalfa green manure2/ 447.9 416.9
1^4^
Soil as collected in the field for studies.
sJ Organic phosphorus determination for soil raade after com growth.
"^ Fallow treatments, which were watered, were analysed for or*
ganic phosT*»orus with the other greenhouse treatments.
J/ Each treatment consisted of four implications.
The high results given in Table 11 seen to indicate that soiM
mineral phosphorus is brought into solution by the vigorous re-
action of H^Op. The averages indicate the iapossibility of deter-
rining any changes in organic phosphorus due to crop growth. The
differences within treatsr^ents were Just as great as the differ*
enees between treatments.
sinofAinr
It was the purpose of this research to determine the amount
of organic phosphorus in Kansas soils and to detemine the role
played by organic phosphorus in soil fertility, ^luch v/ork remains
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to be done befoiro these objectives can be fully achieved.
Additional organic phospihorua materiale were added to sollt
irnder greenhouse conditions in en attempt to determine the role
of organic phoaphorua in soil fertility. The organic phospborue
eontaining materiale added were nuolelc acid, lecithin, and gre«a
manures* The aolls used in greenhouse stiidlee were Marshall silt
lotttt from Riley County, Kansas, and Uolby silt loam from Finney
County, Kansas* Oreen manuire treatments were used in an attempt
to detemine the value of these crops to Kansas farmers as sources
of phosphorus* Lecithin and nucleic acid were used as organio
phosphorus treatments due to their occurrence in soils*
Cozvi grown in green m8nure«treated soils failed to utilise
more phosphorus t*ian com gjrown without green manure* Oreen raa»
nore treattnonts inci?eased the yield of com over no treatment In
the Marshall silt loam* The percentage phosphoznis in the com of
the untreated Marshall silt loam was greater than in the treated
soils* No differences in responses were obtained between treated
and untreated Colby silt loam* Hitrogen proved to be the element
that innreaaed the yield of the treated Marshall silt loam* Oroen
manure treatments definitely failed to supply enoxigh organic pho8»
phorus to increase the utilization of phosphorus by com in the
soils studied* The application of nitrogen in the form of gz*6en
Bumure crops possibly increased the needs for phosphorus fertil-
isation in the Marshall silt loam as indicated by a lower peroent*
age phosphorus in the conm gromi on the treated soils*
Treatment of the Marshall silt loam with nucleic acid and
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lecithin did not increase significantly the total amount of phoa-
phoruo utillred or the percentage of phosphorus in the alfalfa
plants. In thla respect the average values obtained for the n«*
oleic acid and leelthln»treated soils were greater than Vfm un*
treated soils. The variability within treatments raay have pre-
vented aignlfleant differences from being obtained* Nucleic acid
treatments did Increase the yield of alfalfa over lecithin treat-
roenta and approached the significance level over untreated soils.
Nucleic acid addltlone to Colby silt loam increased signifi-
cantly the total phosphorus utillBod by alfalfa and the percent-
age phosphorus in the alfalfa. There was no difference in yield
between the treatmenta*
The increased yields of alfalfa, greater phosphorus utlllita-
tlon by alfalfa, and percentage phosphorus in alfalfa due to nu-
elelo acid treatmenta In the Marshall silt loa» Indicate that nu-
cleic acid is an Important aource of phosphorus in soils. Sif^lf-
Icant inoreaaea of total phosphorus rwnoved and pereentac;e phoa-
phows In the alfalfa grown on nucleic acid-treated Colby silt
loaB Indicated that it does contribute available phosphorus for
plants. Its failure to Increase yields in the Colby silt loan
indicated that phosphorus is not a limiting factor in this soil*
The averages of total ohoaphorus utilized and neiK>entage
phoaphorus utilized by alfalfa in the lecithin-treated soils are
greater than in the untreated soila. Lack of significant differ-
encea due to this treatment over untreated soils was partially
due to the retarding Influence of ethyl alcohol on alfalfa. Kthyl
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alcohol was used as a solvent* The average* indicate that it it
a source of phosphorus in soils*
Neubauer seedling; tests vere used in an attempt to determine
the role native soil organic phosphorus plays in plant nutrition.
Rye grown on Marshall silt loam containing inorganic t)lus organic
phosphorus utilieed 66 ppm more phosphorus than rye on the same
soil containing a similar amount of inorganic phosphorus only*
Rye grown on the Marshall silt loam which contained only inorgan-
ic phoanhoruo failed to utilise more phosphorus than the tj9
grown on the soil which contained organic phosphorus only* Rye
grown on soil containing <mly organic phosphorus » a soil deprived
of extractable and acid soluble phosphorus, utilised the equiv-
alent of 190 prm of phosphoims, which is higher than the amoTint
of organic phosphorus in this soil as determined by Pearson*
•
method* The rye must have obtained some of its phosphorus from
other sources besides organic* In both cases, though, the native
soil organic phosphorus of the Marshall silt loam appeared aotive
in plant nutrition*
Average results obtained with the Colby silt loam, though
not statistically analyssed due to sample losses, apneared similar
to the Marshall silt loam* Indications are that ox^anic phos-
phorus is not as important a source of phosphorus in the Colby
silt losB as in the Marshall silt loam* Average results obtained
showed that the rye grown on Colby silt loam containing only in-
organic phosphoims utilised more phosphorus than the rye grown on
the Colby containing only organic phosphorus* The high utilisa-
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tion of lihosphorus in this soil, as In the Marshall silt loam.
Indicated that the Colby containing organic phosphorus only was
obtaining its phosphorus from other sources besides organic, pos-
sibly tightly adsorbed, Which was not extracted. The results
also showed that the rye grown on the Colby containing Inorganle
phosphorus plus organic utilised more phosphorus, the equivalent
of 16 pjm, than the rye grown on the Colby containing a similar
amount of inorganic phosphorus only.
the results obtained with the Heubauer test indicated that
native soil organic phosphorus is iraportant in plant nutrition.
Rye utilized, on the average, an additional 66 ppm of phosphorus
in the Marshall silt loam when an Increment of organic phosphorus
was present. This represents 38 per cent of the organic phos-
llhorus present in the Marshall silt loam as determined by Pear-
son* a method. Average Increase of phosphorus utllissod by rye in
the Colby silt loam was 16 ppta when an Increment of organic phos-
phorus was present. This represents 24 per cent of the ort^anle
phosphorus in this soil as deteiroined by Pearson's sMttaod. This
indicates that the organic phosphoxnis plays a greater role in the
Marshall silt loam than in the Colby silt loam.
The methods used for determining organic phosphorus In soils
are the ones used by Pearson (10) and Bray and Kurtz (4), Both
methods failed to demonstrate sufficient accuracy for determin*
ing the changes in the organic phosphorus content of soils after
crop growth. Pearson's method was the method used nost extensive-
ly. The Inaccuracy of Pearson's method might be due to the fix-
ation of phosphorus by soil factors after the extraction, which
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it s»d« In KH^OH at 89<> to 92<* C, Calcium, which is brought in
solution by this lxior«aB«d ttuperoture, might form ppoelpitatet
with phoephorus In alkaline oolutlon if^on allowed to cool* Plx»
atlon by clay could occur as clay has the ability to fix organic
phosphorus, Ammonlua chloride, used to flocculate the soil susii
pension before filtering, could cause fixation of organic phos-
phorus. The two awthods detemine organic phosphorus by differ-
ence, Errow are often enphasieed by this form of determination*
Probably one of the greatest factors that contributes towards er-
ratic x*e8ults in Pearson's method is the hydrolysis of some of
the easily deeoaposable organic phosphorus at 89® to 92<* C*
The method of Bray and Kiirtz was used only in a few deter-
minations* The high organic phosphorus results obtained by this
method indicated that th© RgOg I'escfclon is too vigorous and brings
mineral phosphorus into solution, «hlch Is calculated as orgenie
phosphorus*
The average pv^ of organic phomhorus In Kansas soils, as
determined by Penrson's method, ranged fr>on over 200 ppra in a
virgin Cbemosem soil of Kansas to slightly over 60 ppsn In a sam-
ple of Munjor silty clay loam*
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